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General Information 
T t{E aim of the College is to g ive special training . to all women who have the care of children, and to others who 
wish to be aided by the discipline and increased insio-ht 
b 
which a study of the kindergarten system gives. T he Col-
lege gladly extends help to any person interested in the education 
of little children, and freely gives information on kindergar ten and 
kindred subjects. 
A high school training or its equivalent is required for entrance 
to the normal course, as a good general education is necessary in 
order that a special training may be profitable to the recipient. This 
line of work offers special advantages to college-t rained women, ex-
perience having shown that all added culture and mental discipline is 
added power and aids in the rapid advancement of the student to 
the higher positions. 
One year prepares a student to become an assistant; two years 
prepares her to become a director or to take full charge of a kinder-
garten; three years prepares her to assist in a training class or to 
fill .a supervisor's position. Satisfactory scholarship will be required 
in every branch as a condition of promotion. T he diploma of the 
College is awarded at · the end of the three years' course and the 
fourth year is g raduate 'work. 
A large number of women cannot plan in advance for so long 
a course of study and so wide an experience as is required to ob-
tain a diploma. The College wishes to meet this need in the com-
munity without in any way lowering its standard of scholarship. A 
one year's course of study has therefore been arranged. The same 
standard of education and of character is required for admission 
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to it as for the lonuer T r . d . i:, courses. he training thus secured, though 
1m1te , will be thorough d th . f d . ' an e way will be open for many to go 
orwar and fimsh the f 11 
. u course. All students completing this 
course satisfactorily will be granted t'fi 
a cer 1 cate. 
Graduates from all r . 
Training Cl ecogmzed and systematic Kindergarten 
asses are accepted d h p· un er t e following conditions : 
irst.-The work must 1 . . 
done in the C II F Jave been log1cally and satisfactorily 
0 ege reshman b 
the Junior cl S . course efore they can be admitted to 
ass. pec1al oppo t · · 
who are · r umttes are offered to any students 
required to make u . . . 
training St d P studies omitted 111 their Freshman 
. u ents from othe t . . . 
satisfactory d . r rammg schools are expected to give 
emonstration of th . . . gartens to the . eir work 111 the morning kmder-
superv1sor of th C 11 A r t f . e O ege Kindergarten. 
is o sUitable books is 
Wh'J h sent from the College when requested. 
. I e t e College does no 
It assists its gr d . t guarantee positions to graduates, 
a uates m every 'bl . 
nent positions i 11 possi e way. Hundreds of promt-
n a parts of th graduates. e country are already filled with our 
The College Hall f . h 
st d urn1s es a s f d . f u ents from a d' a e an delightful residence or 1stance F . 
ment," page 30. . or particulars see "Boarding Depart-
__,. N 
CHICAGO KINDERGARTEN COLLEGE 
Requirements £or 
Admission 
9 
APPLICANTS for admission should be at least eighteen years of age, and must present evidence of sufficient scholarship 
and mental maturity to enable them to pursue successfully the 
studies indicated in the curriculum. 
Application blanks to be filled and a list of questions to b~ 
answered will be furnished those who desire them. A credential 
Jetter ( from the pastor or principal of the last school attended pre-
ferred) should accompany the blank and the answers to questions 
when they are returned. All- students who expect a Certificate or a 
Diploma at the end of the year should be present at the beginning, 
as the work of each year is a connected_ whole. Application blanks 
must be filed before students can enter. 
Students must report at the office previous to the opening of 
the College, present their notice of acceptance and their tuition fee, 
i11 order to receive their membership tickets and appointments to the 
kindergartens i-n which they will practice. Students will report 
Tuesday, September 6th. 
Students holding certificates or diplomas from other training 
schools, and desiring admission to the advanced classes of the Chi-
cago Kindergarten College, must submit their hand work and ab-
stracts for examination two weeks prior to the opening of the term 
in order that delay may be avoided in assigning them to their 
classes. 
CURRICULUM 
=
=S~U~B~J~E~C;T~r====~::~~:~~~~~~~~=========~=::::: 
------1-~==--_-:-__:F~R:E:S:H~M~E~N~-----' 
Psychology 
JUNIORS 
Stu~y of sense o -----------------
sensations, devclo rgans, value of riuht 
through sensat' Pment of the P d 
ception; transi~i~ P1rception and a~",.. . . ct and 
symbols and th O mental ima 
ili~ation; the Pel conven.tional signs gefs . to 
attve . . ace o f im . . o c1v. 
ti act1v1ty, transiti agination in ere-
------- 1_ on to thouizht. on from reprcsenta-
Study of the impulses, 9f 1nst1nen mo· 
o.f motive, of the relationship bc~\r e'l'o!'l'eS 
hve and choice and how free wt! mean· 
from the same, iogether with the true 
mg of freedom. 
The 
Play Gifts 
of 
the Kinder. 
garten 
Study of th 
form as · e _genetic ev I • garten G_gtven. by Froebe! . o. ution of 
chologicat 1~ .f111ustrated b/~h his Kinder. 
2nd, 3rd a~'d ts); pr~ctice wi:h n~h P sy-
:;;~ i~o~f :bbl!~.~. ~i\~· t~~rc~a,:, ;qu~~~ 
rings ; clay (be hhnear gifts of ~!Inking of 
creative . ot as a rep d ~ ic s and 
winding .•nstru1:1ept); pricok_uctive and a 
will be' s~~eftw•nmg and we~nlf, sewing, 
. . c1udinS 
the freer of em~nted by som vmg. These 
paper, free a~er1als, such as e lessons in 
Work is expect add cutting, et5;-nd() :O!led 
Study of the building gifts, !j~, corn· 
w_ork with the 3rd and 4th IP "' cur· 
b!~ed, 5th. gi ft, 6th gift, an d_ the ~ly re-
v1hnear g,fts. This work ,s clo as th• 
lated to the study of arcl1itec;urei, race· 
~uil?ing instinct in the child 1s t/ gifts 
instinct in minia ture· study of. t e s1ats, 
of. abstract magnitu'de including tution 
sticks, rings and point;; _logical ef~tding, 
of form shown by work m pape r' -worl<, 
paper cutting, cardboard work, peak is e-r-· 
box work and raffia. Original wor 
pected of each stude nt. 
---~;;;-:;---e:=o:f:__:e:a~c~h-s~t~u~d~e:~t=·-=~n:g:1n:a:l: 
T Study of he Play "Mother Pl ten son~s · 1---------------
Songs of the indivld:;i] ~ook," givinti _Fhoe~el's th K and his h evelopment fns1g t into 
fl aY 
Ten soni:-s in Froebel's "Mothf~er 4ej 
Book," givmg insight into the fur ,;0c1a 
".elopment of the child and o f th~ng the 
hfe which environs him interpre~\!11 into 
same to. him and thereby' Icadin_g :eJatio~: 
a . dawning consciousness of his jtb co 
e inder= in his edu~";!' environment o the child garten reading. a •on, together .aths a factor 
w, collateral 
--
Garnes 
ship to the trade world together w 
~;;;;:::=-~~-:--------_I lMeral reading. ' ,,. Weekly . ______ ..... 
the Kind Practice of the ------------- - ·•· 
PCrvisor 0"[garten under tf:mes ~sed in d super· 
dergarten Y ga~es. The outr special su- . Weekly practice in games un e1~ced o~ 
such game ear is followe d in~ of a Kin- visor of ga_mes, emphasis being p ent th t 
dren With s as serve to a~ heipnntng with th~ drama tic games which rapres nque5 
muscles in onhe another tJua1nt the' chiJ. chief activities of the race in the co.1',Jiia· 
marches baJ rl Ythmic movem exercise their 0.f nature and the establishment of Cl 
exercise;. Th &runes and o~hts, such as hon. 
sentative gam:se are followed" b rhythmic 
World and m s, of the plant d repre. 
--
and to his f!f1 s relationship tan l animal 
r-~::::::~o~w~-~m~a~n~- -~~0_:t:1:e~s:am=e~ • Drawing Chalk moder 
c~lorcd crayo idg, free hand draw· ----------------- r 
--
n1shed free. n raw,ng. All mg and CJ . .,..,3te 
-
-=~;;;;~::-:::::-:- ~-n-•~a~te~r~i:al~s~f:u:r·· 1alk modeling charcoal drawi ng, eJ<· colors. All mate~ials furni shed free, 
Books of color cept water colors . 
colors of sta d Work incl d" 
dom inant har~;r~ ton~s, co~b~g ~ainbow Bo . coota!t1· 
and complemen nu:s, contrasted inations of ing oks ~f color.work cont1nuedb mofl1e• 
h:irmoniou8 cornh~ry .harinon ics· harmonics and combinations of domin an t arnrJllon· 
as shown at A inations of t ' . study of ious ~erfeb~ted. har~on ies ; s!udy of t~-wn aJ 
and el~wherc; r:t ~nsti tute, Fi:}dle Jabrics, A rt lam inations in ceramics as s s gJl 
-- an d mineral world Y of color i useum elsewhnstutu te, J apanese Art R oo";e. 
-------....:._:_~,, Water colon vkegetabJe ere. S tudy of color in n atU 
Form 
Music 
Physical 
Culture 
r s etching 
1st. S tudv of . · 
form as shown 1 he genetic 
trated by the by Froebel's ev?lution of 
2nd, inodeling ofe? .PsychologT1f{s (illus. 
nature forms S ru1ts . flow ca Gifts). 
.Afrt Institute ." C tttdy. of Gr~rel and otbe; 
o same. o CChon of re vases at 
Productions 
Voice trainin 
tone placin g. exerci ses · 
in g ; exc rci~esanr O~ticu lat ionI,n ~reathing, 
Development of n . interval a d ar train. 
mai or scale. n rhythm. 
Physical ex: . . 
Preventive c! mination of each 
processes ;s . nset·vativc and student. 
an d encr izi~lven by rclaxin recreativc 
practice df th g exercises. TJ~ bal?ncin§ 
1st CJ . ff bO~ 
maki~g c·ay modeling, chalk modehn1U;neda forms · incl uding a number of rec ,n • 
Study "t cardboard construction) 'cotlec· 
tion of O • g reat architectural e ras. 
Pictures of same. 
Voice an . ed de· 
veJopmcnt 0~ cai: training. Cont1n1!1 1'•>'~' Natura l m· lllaJor scales through 0 
•nor. Sight reading. 
. .Advanced f e-r.er· 
c1ses, togeth:'0 rk. in each se ries ~I ei<e0rf· 
each student J~, exe rcises is req n:imutea 
-- a, Y aside frorn 1 lllred of 
---------- Cass work. 
ciscs for d r with rhythmic ba rt1 
arms and cvcJopment of chest freedO 
greate r breath capn~ity. 
-------
10 --------------
• 
CURRICULUM 
SENIORS PRIMARY SUBJECT 
---------1-------------------
1 ·cs study of the moral wi ll in its Stu?y of sense organs, value of ri ght 
f:t 11 • aspects of intention , mot;vc and sensa tions, development of the mind 
various d• involving questions o f duty, con- thro!Jgh sensa;i,,m, perception and ap per-
id~al en good and evil, with their bearing ceptrnn; transition of mental images to 
sc1encebe formation of character. sy~bols. and the conventional signs of 
upon t c1v1lt~ation; . t_hc place of imagination in 
crc.attve act1v1ty, tran sition from represen· 
~ K inde rgarten Gifts, in-
tat1on to thought. 
. A g~neral s.urvey of the kindergarten 
gifts with special wo ~k in such as can be 
use~ advanta_geouslr. m uppe r grades. Es-
pec1~l . attentxo_n wi lt be paid to the new 
curv1hnear ~1 fts, which are admirably 
adapted to pnmary grades. 
Psychology 
The 
Play Gifts 
of 
the Kinder" 
garten 
R<:v1c'a11 the new psychological gifts with 
cl~td.111~ ' se(]uences and games given by 
ori g1n\ dent to class; study of the fo ur· 
each 5 ustal fo rm s intended by Frocbcl for 
tee n crY n;ition class ; architectura l forms 
the tr:l and 6th gi fts combined fo r use 
with .5 \y grade; comparison o f the kin· 
in pn~1~ tools with outside construction 
derga~ 1 such as may be fo und in the 
n1aten a ;, on vaca tion trips, and such as 
holfle boen offered by the manufacturers as 
ha'l'e . \es fo r the regular logical ma-
su~sfu f the Kindergarten. 
ten a s o ---------1------- -------------- -------- -
~ l's "Mothey Play 
'fi;'\, givi ng insight into the state and 
Boo • and how the child may be led into 
church ·11g consciousness of his relation· 
a daWJ1leach and the duties arising from 
shiP tone to'gether with collateral r eading. 
the sa,t ' 
-----:- . d 1· h kl practice 111 rama 1c games t at 
wee ·ie the advanced activit ies of man 
emphaS~ function of the state. Each stu-
and t!1 this course must conduct the play 
dent 't om time to time an d originate some 
circle [ presentinf! to ,the child a game 
waY d 0 n some racial instinct and su ited to 
base 0.Jd's stage of development . Study 
the ch~t games compared with the kinde r -
of stre games. 
bel's Geometric Drawing, intended 
Fr~e logical development of the percep-
for t "f form. of th~ prim!'rY. grade child, 
Study of the Play Songs advised but 
le ft to the option o f the student. ' 
Weekly practices in such games as can 
best be adapted to chi ldren fro m six to ten 
years of age, including marches, ball 
games, sense games and dramatic games. 
Chalk modeling, free hand drawing and 
colored crayon drawing ; spacing and in-
dustrial designing. 
The Play 
Songs of 
the Kinder• 
garten 
Games 
Drawing 
don . 0 and mdustnal des1g111ng. 
spacing ----------------1--------------------- ---------
~d . . 
rnodehng un er superv1s1on of an 
.J:ree e:><hibition of same to rest of the 
ar1.1 stj . study of the scu_lpture of classic 
scboo 'at ~he Art Institut~; study of 
ti!11es 's fair sculpture at Field Museum. 
world ·on of photographs and other repro-
coJI~cti of same. 
ductionS 
-----
lking cxcu~sions, tennis and other W'} door exercises a re encouraged. No 
0 ut·O · m work given. 
c13sS·roo 
New organization of hand work for t he 
grades from the first to the eighth grade, 
each based up on kindergarten principles 
giving to older children both logical se-
quence and art limitations of material. 
Physical examination o{ each studen t. 
Preventive, conservative and recrcative 
processes as given by relaxing, balancin~ 
and energizing exercises. Ten minutes 
practice in these exercises is required of 
each student daily aside from class work. 
II 
Color 
Work. 
Form 
Music 
Physical 
Culture 
CURRICULUM 
-
SUBJECT FRESHMEN 
-----1- ----------l-----=-J~ 
Philosophy 
of 
Literature 
Study of ?n~, of the "World-Poets" (this Study of one of the "World-Poets," col-
year Homer s Odyssey")' the ethical con-
tents of the sa~e together with the lit- lateral readin2"-
erary form, showmg how in all great rt 
ature form fits function. 1 er-
---1---;;::=-=~~~--I----___--:: Reading and discussions of the world's . Jegends famous fairy tales. Retelhng some of the famous 't the 
Stories 
Program 
Worl\ 
Outline of a typical pro f 
of kindergarten work St ~am or a year 
a month's pro ram · i u en\s make out 
mont4 a visit isg made b detail. Once a 
some other kindergarten y e':th student to 
same is written out. • an a report on 
and myths of the Teutonic race to W·'ng, 
child of today. Practice in story tc 1 
. Jllorn· 
Fundamental principles underlY•~f ads of 
ing pro~ram, work discussed, '~r ~s col· 
illustrating same g iven by stu en e; and 
lection of best stories, songs, ga!Tl 
other exercises compared. 
-d-;~
1
·-:-a-c-:-h-. -st_u_d~c-n_t_1-.s--re_q_u_i_r-ed..:__t ______ ,- -------- --~ 
a, Y m some good kind O practice Same as Freshmen-care of ~he of the 
the supervision of the ciiigarten un,der garten cupboards and preparaU~"training, 
ments are so arra d ege. Assign- mate . 1 t f th tudents 
has practice in t nge that each student na as par o e s 
Practice 
Worl\ 
-
Science 
Work 
during the year \YThr three kindergartens 
fercnt condition's a a°se a~e under as dif-
cumstances will per n .1 etpir01~m~nt as cir-
other kindergartens m1 . erm1ss1on to visit 
daily ta!ks with dir~~~~r a mont!i is given; 
eoncermng the morning of kkmdergarten 
of the program. al wor are a part 
the room, plant's fi~,ecareb. odf the order of 
, s. 1r s, etc. 
How to differentiate b -i-----------and nervous . etween spontaneity E 1 k 1 ore the pit of 
emergencies si~clc,tcment; how to meet ~.xcursions to the a e s 1 • rvisio 0 f 
b_lecding, etc. ; ,,.;lf-~sb drowning, choking, and vacant lots, under the S':1f,~u,tio11\n3 
)1011 and treatment· use, caus~s, preven- specialists, to study the ~a111 er,,ccurs'i,at 
l\lgs, furniture d;a.school hygiene, build- hfe-force of nature in a city. Jeaf!l j',00\ 
!lanai hygiene for tbmage, ventilation ra- also to the fields and woods. to the sC 
e teacher. • to bring from the country into ve sa,ne-
room and then to use and preser 
--·-Spec1a.1 \-----------------,------------- . ,, inli P d e begl11 ,qith s: agogical Study of education from th ndit1!1 b•'· Udy of has been a development correspo ·n tl1ef to· 
Methods the growth of the consciousnes~1:0 ds o reb>' 
man race. The educational ,ne ce tl10 tiotl· 
-- day will be traced to their sour ;vol\! 
'- showing that all education is an 
Talks on great . - ,-------------- ctt1'"t 
ierpretatio~; coilec~i~tn and i~s spiritu~l in- . ,Arcbi.t\ti•'~ 
dor .the kmdcrgart . of pict)-lres suitable Study of the Pl11losophy o\diflll 1fl J!1311 5 nctton of famous en,, p_or t foho of repro- and the importance of the bu\ 11 0 £ t ff.' ' 
pa1nt1ngs of the world. of the race as a manifesta tt0 the J\f tistlc 
Philosoph 
of Art Y 
sp_iritual development; visits to 0 re nf1,ot0f 
s ti!ut~ and to some of ,the , ";, of. 1g, o 
--- bu,ldmgs of Chicago ; co!lectt\,,ild•" 
Ph ---------·--------- graphs of the most famous ilosoph the world. 
of llist y ----------
ory 
---Social 
lnstitutl ons 
--------
-----i- ~ Debates ~---------.\-----~ 
---- -----J__ __ _ 
I2 
CURRICULUM 
==-- SENIORS 
---;-;-= of the "World-Poets," 
Stu Yng of same with other great poets, 
co,npart d' 
PRIMARY SUBJECT 
Philosophy 
of 
Literature 
----------1--------------l-----
"riting of original stories, wit.h. criti- Reading and discussion of historical le-
. Vv nd discussion of same; rewriting o f gc!1dary and mythical stories such as' are 
collateral rea mg. 
c1sn1 3 myths of Greek or Norse races to suitable. for primary grades. Practice in Stories 
fa~0 fhc child of to-day. the telling of stories. 
suit ------------J- ---- - --- - ---------- - ---------
--::::: required to make out a 
~ac rogram for a year's work, and 
typic~~ ihe same to the supervisor of the 
sub!Tl' One-half year's program in Feb-
colleg\ne-half in June. 
ruarY, 
~dJ· ... 
as Freshmen an un10rs; v1s1ts 
Sat'e homes of the children, attendance 
to \ e ,nothers' meeting held by directors 
~} ~h! kindergarten. 
-- from the standpoint that plants 
:s,r:r:g beingst whose. hab.its a!'d growth 
are 1 be studiea as d1ffenng m degree 
must he big:her orders, but as manifesta-
frolll t f the ·same mind. 
tiof1S O 
~ ast between the methods 
St~ \indergarten and those of the pri-
of t e school, the psychological basis o f 
,naO' and the necessary transition from 
each, the other. . 
0 ne to principles of Pnmary Instruction 
'fhe illustrated through the correlation 
will be common school studies, through the 
of the of the industries, in general 
historY1 all the methods now employed in 
throigs't schools which have for their pur-
thC ~he correlation of the child with the 
pose f bi• time. 
Jife 0 
d of the Philosophy of Sculpture as 
StU, 1iiest expression of the language of 
the 1~,g visits to (\rt Institute and Field 
forn1 , 11 . colleat1on of photographs or 
!>{useu;eproductions of beautiful sculpture. 
other 
dY of H erodotus with collateral read-
StU ncerning the early development of 
i11g coce' comparison of same with the de-
the ra c~t of the child. 
veloP!Tl 
d of the institutional world and its 
Stu . Y the will of man; the evolution of 
basis •;ilY, th~ social world, the state and 
the f! urch, with. t~e school as t~e instru-
the c 'tor the trammg of the child into a 
n1e11t . usness of his relationship to each 
cons1c1~. institutions. of t ,e-
d cntional topics that are occupying 
E u.11ds of thinking teachers of the day 
th• ';;:, discussed in weekly debates through 
will f the year, also discussions of edu-
par.t ":,.1 articles of yalue. Lectures on ex· 
cnuon raneous ,peaking. 
1croP0 
Observ~tion in primary grade rooms of 
the p1;1bhc schools recommended by the 
s1;1perv1sor of the College, as well as in 
kmder_gartens; and, .when possible, both ob-
servation and practice in the College Ob-
s,,ryat1011 Schools under College super-
v1s1on. 
Study of contrast between the methods 
of the kindergar ten and those of the pri-
mary school, the psycholoi;ical basis of 
each and the necessary transition from one 
to the other. 
The Principles of Primary Instruction 
will he illustrated through the cor relation 
of the common school studies, through the 
history of the industries, in general 
through all the methods now employed in 
the best schools which have for their pur-
pose the correlation of the child with 
the life of his time. 
Study of the institutional world and its 
basis in the will of man; the evolution o f 
the family, the social world, the state and 
the church, with the school as the instru-
ment for the training of the child into a 
consciousness o f his relation to each of 
these institutions. 
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EXPLANATIONS T O learn to compr I d h · e 1en t e nature of the child " says Froebe!, the founder of the k' d "' ' 111 ergarten, 1s to comprehend one's own 
nature and the nature f nk' " . 
tory for th' 0 ma md. As the training prepara-
1s great work differs f h young h . rom t e training which the average 
woman as received t 11 
deemed best to 1 . h a co ege or high school, it has been 
exp am t e purpose f th d 
the relationsh'p f 1 ° e courses of study given an 1 o eac 1 to all ed · f 
the studies are f t h . ucation. It will be seen that part o 
or ec meal k' ll 
sight. s I and part for psychological in-
The In~truments of the 
K.1nderga.rten 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Rational psychology is . . 
study, as it shows not I given as the basis of all pedagogical 
· · on Y the nat f . hons m the outer world d ure o mmd, but its manifesta-
.· . l , an also reve I h pt mcip es, and gives th th . . a s t e foundations of ultimate 
ti e e1stic rath 1 1e world. er t 1an the pantheistic view of 
This is supplemented i h 
o h . l . n t e more ad 
n p ysio ogical-psychology . . vanced classes by lecture~ 
suit b · ' givmg the g 
s O tamed from laborat eneral outline of the re-
ti . ory work and 
1e psychological insight of F correlating the same with 
r t' 1 roebel and a iona psychologists of to-d ' re-emphasized by the 
from various authors. ay. There will be collateral reading 
GIFTS AND o 
. CCUPATIONs 
The kmdergarten play-gifts are b d 
that the fundamental forms under! . ase n~t only upon the fact 
work Ymg all md · . 
are geometric but that a t ustnal and artistic 
. · · . ' rue study f 
1Jnm1tive groundwork of structure t b o nature reveals the 
,·co t · f s O e geo 
i-:; me nc orms are so arranged b F metric also. These 
Y roebel that they give to the 
~-
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child the first intimations of the unfolding of form from within, and 
also help him to classify objects by their outer shapes and therefore 
lead him to conscious creative construction. 
When fully understood they show in a most comprehensive 
manner a process analogous to the psychological unfolding of the 
child's own mind. 
The so-called occupations of the kindergarten are studied not 
cnly in their logical unfolding, but also in their relations to the in-
dustries of primitive races and to the construction work of manual 
training which should follow the kindergarten. 
The use of the simpler tools, such as scissors, pencil, brush, 
weaving shuttle, are taught, as well as skill of fingers. 
THE. MOTHE.R. PLAYsSONGS 
These songs are illustrations of the kindergarten principles 
which underlie the entire system, as they are a profound treatise on 
the philosophy of education, based on the deepest psychological in-
sight into child-nature. They show in the most practical way how 
to rightly study children and aid in the intelligent study of children 
in their homes, nurseries, kindergartens or schools, by giving a true 
understanding of their instincts, interests and impulses, and how to 
d(velop creative self-activity. 
GAMES 
One of the strongest features of the Kindergarten College work 
is the power which is acquired by the practice of the kindergarten 
games. These are not only a part of each week's program through-
out the year, but are also a part of each morning's exercises in the 
kindergarten. We know of no other means for physical develop-
ment equal to the daily playing of these -games. The peculiarity 
of the Froebelian plays at).d games is that the bodies of both pupils 
and teachers (as all join heartily in them) are unconsciously trained 
in rhythmic and easy grace, not for dramatic expression's sake, but 
for the representation of the life of nature and humanity. 
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DR.AWING 
Froebel's "School of G h eometric Drawing" 1s included in t c 
occupation work. 
The freehand d · f ·t 
. rawmg orms a distinct part of the course, as 1 
cannot be too strong! d h I Y urge t at every child should learn to draw. 
t not only gives h" h 11· 
1 1111 anot er avenue by which to express 15 t 1oughts to the world b . 
· ' ut it also opens to him a vast field of en-
Joyment and educates hi . . 
of t s eye to a nght appreciation of the beauties 
na ure and the greatness of the art world. 
COLOR. 
Color woi:k is caref 11 
comprehend th u Y taught in order that the student maY 
e laws of f · b 
enabled t . . ar istic combinations of color, and thus e 
o nounsh 111 the I 'Id h . ·t 
shall be c 11 t e nght feelincr for color before 1 
corrupted or lost Tl . I:> 
emphasized b 1 . · 1e importance of this training has been 
"If we do y sue 1 writers and thinkers as John Ruskin, who says: 
. not use the color . . . . . ·n 
mevitably use it msttnct to d1sc1plme a people, they Wl 
to corrupt themselves." 
FORM 
The study of t 
what is eternal · ype forms leads the child to ri crht feeling for 
f mart, and hel h. I:> ·-estation of f . ps 1111 to understand form as a 111an1 
. orce. As it als 'd h' b Jects about him ·t 1 ° ai s 1m to gradually classifv the O -
. , 1 t 1ereby de 1 • · h 
1~ the true indication of . ve ops the power to generalize, wh1C 
a philosophic mind. 
MUSIC 
The greatest th· k . 
I. m ers m th 1 rea 1zed the for t· e wor d from Plato to Goethe have 
b ma LVe power £ . . 
el translated th d o music m character-building . f roe-
t" e reams of tl . 
a_ ion of the kinclerg i: o 1ers mto practical reality in the ere-
lion f ar en, whose t -
s o great musi . . a mosph ere is music. Interpreta 
music · 1 c ate given b tl l e 
111 t 1e kindergart Y 1e composer of much of t 1 
en and · prunary schools. 
' ! 
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Singing is a part of the daily exercises with the children. Many 
students who have thought that they could not learn to sing have 
found themselves at the end of their course able to lead the children 
in their songs. 
Private lessons or special classes in instrumental lessons are ar-
ranged for, when desired; with extra charge. 
A concert is given at the close of each acadeniic year. Ar-
rangements have been made by which students who desire to attend 
the world-famous Chicago Orchestra concerts, conducted by Theo-
dore Thomas, can secure seats at moderate prices. These concerts 
are given each Friday afternoon and Saturday evening at the Audi-
torium, one block from the College building. 
PHYSICAL CUL TUR.E. 
It is the aim of the College to send forth women who shall have 
rong bodies as well as trained minds; therefore, especial attention 
is paid to exercise and diet, and every effort is made to stimulate 
an interest on the part of the student in securing a healthy develop-
ment and use of her body. To this end, the physical measurements 
of each student are taken upon her entrance, and from time to time 
her development is recorded, and lessons in physical culture are 
given, and a daily practice of the same is required. 
Remedial work is provided for those who are physically unable 
tc· take class-room work ; such lessons will of course be charged for 
extra, though at a reduced rate. 
PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIE.NE 
This course includes a scientific outline of care of the eyes ; 
understanding of the symptoms of contagious diseases ; signs of 
fatigue ; how to distinguish between spontaneity and nervous excite-
ment; information concerning the physical care of children; sugges-
tions for preserving the health of the students, together with sanita-
t ion and hygiene of the school room. 
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LITERATURE. 
. t ce in the Story-telling is an element of power of great impor an . 
. h . d in this hands of the skilled teacher, and is therefore emp as1ze . . 
course of study. (A thorough course m English is given . . . . to aid in 
the use of terse, clear and forcible language adapted to t e co f h mpre-
hension of little children.) Practice and examples in the art 0 
story-telling are a part of the program work. 
The aim of the kindergarten training is to so educate each 
human being that he or she shall realize the relationships of life and 
the duties arising from them. The highest value of the Great Liter-
. . f onflict ature of the world 1s the portrayal of man m some form o _c f 
with the world-order as established in the ethical institut10ns 0 
family, society, state, or church. 
The College therefore emphasizes the insight into the nature _of 
man which Froebe! gives by showing it to be identical with the in-
sight of the "World-Poets," Homer, the great poet of all time, 
Dante, the priest of Christeodom, Shakespea,e, the portrnit painte; 
of mankind, and Goethe, the prophet of the future. The study 0 
Homer will be taken up this year, and original stories founded ~n 
famous legends or myths will be required of advanced students in 
form suitable to be told to children of kindergarten and primary grades. 
PRACTICE. WORK 
Each student taking a full course attends regularly each year 
some appointed kindergarten, where, under the guidance of a com-
petent director and the oversight of the College supervisor, she ~as 
opportunity to put the instructions taken in class into practice with 
the children. Any student absent from the morning work must re-
port promptly to the supervisor, and will be expected to make up 
the time lost before receiving her certificate. 
In the advanced classes lessons on Program Work will be fol-
lowed by discussions pertaining to the difficulties which arise in the 
r 
i 
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k of the kindergarten. Senior students will be given an 
daily wor · d b th C 11 
. d. t kindergartens supervise y e o ege. opportumty to irec 
. · t to prescribe a program of work, but that Tl intention is no . . . I 
1
e their power to apply educat1onal pnnc1p es the students may test 
d ·1 . rograrns of school work. to the ai Y P 
. pected to hand in at the end of each quarter E ch student is ex d . d 
a f h studv of the characteristics an perceive . t report o er J 
a wnt en hildren over whom she has had charge. development of the c 
SCIENCE. 
d ot so much emphasize the analytic . d . arten oes n d 
The km erg to create a love for nature an a as it endeavors . . 
study of nature "fested in nature. Wherever it is f the life-force mam ld 
reverence or . h k. dergarten and primary g rades shou h ·1dren 111 t e 111 
possible the c i . 1 of window-boxes, and out-of-door 
. he care of amma s, . ld 
be given t . 1 Id be made into the outside wor . d and excursions s 1ou 
gar ens, h t be 
. k th kindergartner or teac er mus F 11 of this wor e . . . 
or a h b th the nurture and mvestigation ed in order t at o 
properly prepar fi bl s possible. An extended course b made as pro ta e a . 
of nature may e . . . for the purpose of enablmg the W k . 1 Science is given 
ot Field or 11 1 t and preserve specimens to be 1 how to seek, se ec 
student to earn t into her schoolroom, and also ft from the coun ry 
brought herea er . of the children, and to open d ct the excurs10ns 
how wisely to con u . 1 hich lies about them in any their eyes to the wealth of matena w 
n:orning walk. 
ART 
and Rome were reached The greatest art periods of G:eece with the true art spirit. 
f f the race were imbued 
when the ar 1~ans O . n all the people have been t rained to 
So it will be m America, whe 'f 1 Early school life is the most 
· nd to love the beauti u · . 
perceive a . . of this universal education, as 
. t t period for the begmnmg . 
1mpor an . f ity is exceedingly strong at this the divine impulse of creative ac iv 
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age and may be easily guided into the production of the beautiful. 
It is therefore necessary that the teacher should not only under-
stand the laws of art, but should be somewhat skilled in the power 
to reproduc t· . 11 • 
e ar ishca Y, not alone in the so-called constructive 
work, but even m . d . 
h ore m rawmg and clay modeling. Therefore 
t ese branches are co t· d h 
n mue t roughout the course. 
b ~ course of lectures is also given on "T he Philosophy of A rt," 
s ,owmg that art is one f th · f 
th . . 0 e great avenues of the express10n o 
e spmtual growth f h . 
collect' f . 0 t e race; this study is fully illustrated by 
ions o prints and l b A t M . . ' a so Y frequent visits to the Chicago r 
useum, which is onl t b c 11 Y wo locks from the Chicago K indergarten 
0 ege. The stereopti ·11 h 
b. · . con wi be used to more fully illustrate t e su Jects studied. 
PHILOSOPHY OF HISTOR y 
The true study of hist . 
marriages and d h ory is not merely the "record of births, 
eat s of a f · · ·fi h ce to be caHed k' ew ms1g111 cant persons who c an 
mgs and queen " b h . . . . to trace in h · t s, ut t e gammg of the ab1hty is ory the slow e l . 
sciousness f vo uhon of the human race into the con-
o true freedom d . . . . 1 
world. Th an orgamzation of the inst1tut1ona 
e study of Her d't . · ·t 
may be traced th .. o i us is especially emphasized, as 111 I 
historic con . e transition from the childhood of the race to its 
I sc1ousness and th l . d he fact. e re ationship between the myth an 
In -connection with th. . 
an original hist . is study each student is expected to write 
one story d t 
myths of the 1 an re-embody some one of the grea ear y race in f . 
orm suitable to be told to children. 
PEDAGOGY 
A true student of F 
study of the te t f roebel must have a broad and thorough 
m · s O the field f d 1 e 
~y intelligently a r . o mo_ ern education in order that s 1 
With or differs f PP ec1ate wherein the kindergarten idea agrees 
rom the views t f ·t is pu orth by other educators ; 1 
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in this way alone that she will attain unto the fearless comprehen-
sion ·of principles which will enable her "to prove all things and 
hold fast that which is good." 
The study of the "Education of Man," together with lectures 
on "T he Life and Times of Froebe!," show this to be the era of 
the greatest spiritual and intellectual awakening of modern times. 
Lectures are also given on "The Educational Reformers of the 
E ighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries." 
There will be a series of Debates by the members of the Senior 
Class, on vital educational topics of the day. A course of lectures 
on extemporaneous speaking precedes the debates. In every way 
possible the students are encouraged to do original work and to 
take broad views of the world of education. 
SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
The study of the Social Institutions of man is taken up in 
such a manner that the student gets a survey of the primitive in-
stitutions and their evolution to the stage reached by the civiliza-
t ion of to-day, as well as the ethical ·relationships of the same. 
The child is born in the spiritual environment of home, so-
ciety, State and Church, and soon begins an active participation 
in the duties which thus arise. T hese increase as his growing power 
and usefulness in life increase. 
The relationship of local institutions to the school life of to-
day is shown, as it is a well-conceded fact that a democratic form 
of government demands a democratic form of school life. The 
advanced movement which has been made in many different portions 
of our country toward preparing children for a realization of the 
organic relationships of society will be discussed and the philo-
sophic principles underlying the same unfolded. 
Psychological principles underlie the Institutional World and 
are the basis of this study of Sociology. 
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Norma.I Teachers' Course 
EVERY facility possible will be given to Graduates to fit them-
selves to become specialists, for which there is at present a 
large demand, especially for training teachers and supervisors. 
None but women who have shown special fitness for training 
work are admitted to the regular normal teachers' coiwse. 
In this course provision is made for special work in the His-
tory of Education and for advanced work in all lines of study 
which best fit the student for her duties; also', practice in the giving 
of such work to adult pupils under the direction of a critic teacher, 
and ~o classes of mothers in the study of the principles of education 
and m the way to use the Kindergarten Gifts and , Occupations in 
the home. 
. . All mem~ers of this class are expected, from time to time, to 
v1s1t other kmdergartens and bring reports of the same to the 
afternoon conference cl t 1 
ass, o prepare them to supervise the wor < of others. 
Such as wish spec· I t · · f · d t la rammg or supervisors are expecte 0 
accompany the College supervisor on visits to kindergartens under 
the supervision of the College, and at the afternoon conference 
class ~~ discuss the same with her. Opportunity will also be given 
for v1s1ts to other k' d h 
m ergartens not under the supervision of t e 
College. Arrangements may also be made to visit for a week in 
some near-by city tak· 1 t f · f 
k. ' mg e ters o mtroduction to supervisors o indergartens or prim h 
. ary sc ools of the same. In every way op-portunity and help will b . . 
k. d e given to prepare students to supervise 
m ergartens or pr'm d d 
h . . 1 ary gra es. Such students will be allowe 
t e privilege of the College work. 
A thesis on som h . . . 
. . e c osen topic recordmg personal investigation 1
~ required of h 
eac to test her ability to do original work. 
Students are exp t d . . 
c f ec e , occas1onally, to explain the true sign1fi-anse o the kind t 
ergar en system to public audiences in order to 
' 
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acquire the clearness and confidence necessary for their future 
success. 
In these various ways the members of this class gain, under 
the supervision of the College Faculty, the experience necessary to 
train others; they also test their ability to impart the principles and 
methods of this system of education. The design of the College 
is to give every opportunity and advantage in this course which will 
enable the Faculty and students themselves to judge of their fitness 
to take charge of Kindergarten Training Classes, or to become 
leaders along other lines of kindergarten work. 
Course for Primary Teachers. 
ADEMAND from all parts of the country for kindergarten trained primary teachers has followed the general awakening 
to the value of the kindergarten, and the psychological neces-
sity of more closely connecting the work of these two stages of the 
child's growth has become apparent. 
The primary teacher should understand the psychological value 
of the material which she selects for her children in order that she 
may use it consciously in the further unfolding and development 
of the child's life. She must also learn to distinguish between 
kindergarten principles, which are applicable to all stages of growth, 
and the mean-s by which these principles are applied to the child 
who is in the symbolic or kindergarten stage of development; that 
is, the difference between the llindergarten idea and the kinder-
garten. 
That it may aid in supplying this need, the College offers a 
course of study for Primary Teachers which includes Kindergarten 
methods and principles and their application to Primary work. In-
struction will be given in the general principles of teaching Read-
ir:g, Writing, Geography and Number Work, as best adapted to 
children of primary grades; lectures and discussions on Froebel's 
Morher P lay-Songs, and vocal music; lessons in Science and Free-
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Hand Drawing; also Basketry; practice in the classes for Games 
and Story-Telling. Opportunity will also be given for practice in 
kindergartens and in primary grades. Or5anized handwork for the 
grades from the first to the eighth grade are also given. 
·I . I h d' tion t is a so t e purpose of this course to show the co-or ma 
of Reading, Arithmetic, Geography, Literature and the other corn~ 
mon school studies. 
This course is also given in the Smnnier School of Pedagogy. 
(See Page 32.) 
Branch Classes for Teachers 
THE Colle.ge. is establishing branch training classes for Teachers 
and affihatmg with Training Schools at various centers where 
this work can be best carried forward. These classes are usu: 
ally conducted by graduate students from the Normal Teachers 
course, and are intended to fit students who cannot leave home for 
the full three ye , , urse 
f ars course to enter the second or third year s co 
o the College Tl . . ce to 
h · 1e requirements are the same for adm1ttan t ese Branch Cl · 
asses or Schools as for the College. . 
The course . I d . ar 1t1 k' d me u es daily practice throughout the ye 
111 ergartens under the care of the Branch Association. 
A certificate sh · h year's 
. 
0wmg that the student has completed t e 
course 111 the B h d bY 
th C ranc Class or Affiliated School will be issue . 
e ollege to all I h . auofl 
upo th , w 10 ave satisfactorily passed the e:x:amin 
n e year s work. 
This examination . h Fae~ 
u]ty . will be conducted by a member of t e }1e 
holde:~pornt~d by the College. The certificate will show that t t~ 
lege . ;:h entitled to enter the Junior or Senior Course of the Co r 
J 11 .' a ough the student will be expected to make up during he 
n1or or Senior Cot h . . in the 
Branch Cl irse sue studies as have not been given b)' 
Spe . 1. ass or Affiliated School and are o-iven in the College c1a 1sts. t:,· 
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Mothers' Department 
0 NE of the greatest lines of the world's work lies here before us; the understanding of little children, in order that they may 
be i,roperly trained in the home life. 
Correctly understood, it demands of woman her highest 
endeavor, the broadest culture, the most complete command of 
herself, and the understanding of her resources and environments. 
I: demands of her that she become a physician, an artist, a teacher, 
a poet, a philosopher, a priest. In return, it gives her an insight 
ido science, into history, into art, into literature, into human na-
ture, such as no other culture can command, because each of these 
realms has to be entered that its wealth may be conquered as an 
aid in rightly understanding the little child intrusted to her care, 
not for the added glory it will bring to her. T he following facts 
place this study of child-culture upon the broad basis of science : 
First: The child bears within himself instincts which can be 
trained upward or downward. 
S econd: These instincts give early manifestation of their ex-
istence. 
Third: The mother's loving gitidance can be changed from 
uncertain instinct to unhesitating insight. 
Mothers have responded so earnestly to the opportunity for 
the investigation of what Froebe! has called "the Science of Mother-
hood," that a course of work and study has been arranged so as to 
include each year some part of the kindergarten system which will 
aid them in the understanding of their children, and give them 
a command ot such kindergarten materials as can best be used in 
the home. These classes are organized primarily for mothers who 
feel their inability to do the highest work with children without 
special training; who wish to develop aright the instinct implanted 
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in their children at birth; who desire the help which the experience 
of other mothers may bring. They are quite as valuable to primary 
teachers, Sunday-school workers, and to all women who wish to be 
helpful to little chil,dren. These courses will occupy but one morn-
ing each week for twenty weeks of the College year. 
The lessons will include practical work with such Gifts and 
Occupations as can be used in the nursery, ·together with the study 
of Froebel's Mother P lay-Songs, which will enable the mother to 
grasp the principles of the system and to reapply them on the in-
numerable occasions 1 · l · · · · d 
w 11c 1 anse 111 the home ; also d1scuss10ns an th . . 
e. answering of questions concerning the class-work and the 
mothers' own experiences in their homes. 
FREE. CLASSE.S 
Free classes are established for the training of mothers who 
h~~e children in the free kindergartens which are under the super-
v'.sion of the College. These classes are conducted by experienced 
kindergarten directors. 
Both the principals of the College and the members of the 
Faculty are glad t · . . · 0 meet with Mothers' Clubs, or like orgamzat10ns, 
whenever such meetings do not conflict with College duties. 
Nurses' Department 
T HE Nurses' Cla · f ss was orgamzed at the urgent request 0 
nTlothers who felt the need of trained assistants in their hornes, 
he lessons in I d · . . f 
l)lay · c u e instructions on the right kind 0 
111 the nursery · 1 
nurser . as a preparation for the kindergarten ; on t 1e 
Y occupations · on t · · d - 11 
under f ' s ones and songs suitable for ch1l I e 
our years of age. 
This class is fr d · 
the st1pervisio f hee an is conducted by the Normal Class under 
n o t e Faculty. 
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Publication Department 
T HIS department has arisen from the constantly increasing number of requests made by mothers, kindergartners and 
teachers living at a distance from Chicago, who have asked 
for help in the training of young children. Experience has 
proved the value of this aid to the general spread of the work. 
The fact that "A Study of Child Nature," by Miss H arrison, 
has already reached the twenty-seventh edition and has been trans-
lated into six foreign languages, shows something of the demand 
for literature from the kindergarten standpoint. Lists of suitable 
books are sent out when requested. 
Certificates and Diplomas 
T HE graduating exercises are simple and informal, and there-fore neither extra time nor expense is demanded by them. 
Students are allowed to send a limited number of invitations 
to personal friends. 
Students, upon satisfactory completion of any regular course 
and payment of all College dues, are entitled to the following certifi-
cates or diplomas: 
Students who have completed the first year's practical and theo-
retical course receive a first year's, or Freshman Certificate. 
Students who have completed the second year's practical and 
theoretical course receive a second year's, or Junior Certificate. 
Students who have completed the third year's, or Senior course, 
receive a Diploma. 
Students who have completed the Normal teachers' course re-
ceive a Normal teacher's Diploma. 
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Students who have completed the first year's practical and 
theoretical course in any Branch Oass receive a Branch Class 
Certificate. 
. The College reserves the right to withhold the Certificate or 
D'.ploma in case the record has not been satisfactory ; but students 
will be informed as t tl · d' . . 
o 1e1r stan mg twice durmg the year. 
No student can receive a certificate or diploma until a satis-
factory settlement of all her college dues have been made. 
CALE.NDAR. 
Registration . . . . . . . . . 1904· ember 6th, Colle .. ............ . ..... .. .... Sept th 
. ge opens . . . . . . . . . . . . . September 7 . 
VI/inter V · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · d 
acation begins ...... . ................. December 23 . 
College reopens . . . . . . . . . 1905. r 10th. 
Surnrner V . . · · · · · · · ... . .. . .. . ... . . Janua Y 
Summer Sahcatilonb b~gms .. . .. . .. . . . .. . ... . .... . June 1st. 
c oo egms d 
Surnrner School closes . . ...................... July ;zd 
· · · · · · · · · · ........ . ...... July · 
Holidays 
Than~sgiving and the day after. 
Washington's Birthday. 
Good Friday. 
Memorial Day. 
0 . Public Occasions 
Pening Lecture to all S 
Froebel's Bi1·tl d C tudents .. .. .. .. . . September 7th. S 1 ay eleb f 
chooJ of Insft f ra ion . . . ... ... . . • April 21st. 
College Co I u ions ( date announced later) E ncert · 
Xhibit of Ba d. w' ........... .. .... ... N.tay 31st. t 
Alumnze Meeti: ork of Students .. .. . .. . May 27th and May 31s. 
Rece t' g · · · · · } ::: P !On , ., ., . , . ' .. ' ' · · · · · · · ,, ,,. lr . .. ..... . 
esentation of C . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . June 1st. 
ertificates and D' 1 1p omas .. 
CHICAGO KINDERGARTEN COLLEGE 
l:XPENSES 
TEACHERS' DEPARTMENT 
Tuition with board . . , .. . , ....... . .... per year, $375.00 to $450.00 
Tuitio11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' 
l\1aterials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
Books ( for three years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
Summer School " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
MOT HERS' DEPARTMENT 
125.00 
IO.CO 
15.00 
10.00 
Tuition ( Central Class), per year· , , . · ... .... . . ...... . .. . $ 10.00 
(Terms specially arranged for Branch Classes.) 
NURSES' DEPARTMENT 
Tuition .. ... . . . , . , , · · · , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . , , . , . , . . . . . . Free 
Materials, per year , . , · , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·, ..... , . , . ... $2.50 
SPECIAL LECTURE COURSES 
Course Tickets, IO Lectures . .... . . . .. .... . . . .. .... .. .. . . . $5.00 
It will be noticed that all lessons and lectures in the regular 
required courses are included in the tuition fee; and, while the 
courses include the most expensive studies and the instruction is 
given by specialists in every department, no extra charges are made 
except for materials and books. 
PAYMENTS AND CORRESPONDEN CE. 
T uition and board are payable in two installments, three-fifths 
in advance and the balance January roth, and no part of the tuition 
fee will be refunded to students who leave College before the close 
of the year. Interest ivill be cha1·ged on all bills not paid within 
ten da~·s after presentation. 
Checks or drafts should be made payable to the Chicago Kin-
dergarten College, and not to any individtlal officer of the institution. 
All business commimications should be addressed in like man-
ner. 
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Boarding Department 
Opens September 6th 
A LARGE and comfortable College home has been established 
for non-resident students, vvhere the laws of hygiene and 
healthful diet are strictly observed. This home is in a quiet, 
pleasant part of the city, near a small open park, and within one 
block of the cable cars and within three blocks of the steam cars. 
In order that this may be as homelike as possible a limited num-
ber of students only are taken, preference of rooms being given to 
those who make first application for the same. 
Most of the rooms accommodate two students but there are 
. ' single bedrooms. 
The rooms are furnished with bedsteads woven wire springs, 
hair mattresses, pillows, washstands, tables, 1bureaus and looking-
gl~sses. Students should bring from home two pairs of sheets, two 
pairs of pillow-slips (single sheets, 2y,; yards long, 1 ~ yards wide : 
dou?le sheets, 2y,; yards long, 2y,; yards wide; pillow-slips zz by 
3I mches) , one pair of blankets, twelve towels, six napkins and 
napkin ring. Bedding, napkins, towels and wearing apparel must 
be marked with full name, not initials. 
. rt is strongly urged that the apparel of all students should be 
light, loose and in every way comfortable. Dresses should be short 
enough for easy walking, so that they may in no way interfere with 
the free and active use of the body in the kindergarten. Students 
should provide themselves with light and heavy flannels water-proofs ove h d ' 
' rs oes an umbrellas, and thus be prepared for all change of Weather· 1 · 
. ' a so, one simple evening dress, as friends of the College 
are received on Friday evenings, and the resident students are ex-
pected to take the part of hostesses on these occasions. 
CHICAGO KINDERGARTEN COLLEGE 
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A party of three or more resident students can obtain permission 
from the superintendent to attend good public entertainments, pro-
vided the same does not conflict with the College studies or the 
student's health. 
While not obligatory, the College desires that all students at-
tend regularly some church of their own choosing. 
In case of severe or protracted illness, the parents will be noti-
fied immediately, and if removal is necessary the loss will be shared, 
as no student is entered for less than a year. 
Walking parties to various places of interest, frequent trips to 
the parks and museums, and various other out-door exercises are 
encouraged. 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE CLASSES 
The Kindergarten College recognizes that the purely intellectual 
training of women does not complete the all-round preparation which 
is needed for the many-sided demands of daily life. It therefore has 
a course in Domestic Science connected with each year of its work. 
This course is to afford the practical and necessary training and 
instruction in such subjects as will minister most to the comfort and 
health of the home and family life. It includes a practical and theo-
retical course in learning the quality, food value and cost of food 
materials necessary for economical and judicious marketing. Also 
a housekeeper's course in the cooking of the simpler and more neces-
sary articles of food, and in domestic science, including the hygiene 
of infancy and childhood. 
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Summer School of Pedagogy 
1905 
l from July THIS school will consist of one term of two wee <s, £ 
3 to July 15, inclusive. It is intended to meet the needs/_ 
. . . 'd £ the phi o all educators and to gwe an mtelhgent 1 ea O 11 
· to a sophical principles of the kindergarten and their relat10ns 
after-education. 
f ' The following subjects will be taken up: The Psych~logy'f:s 
F roebel's Play-Gifts, Mother Play-Songs, practical lessons 10 Gi e 
and Occupations Stories Principles of Primary Instruction, Cour~ 
' ' - . S . al Instl-for Gcaded Schools in Organized Hand Work, Eth,cs, oc, ad-
tutions, Great Litecature, Philosophy of Art, Physical Culture, R~is-
ing and Dramatic Art, Drawing illustrative of Literature and 
tory, Chalk Modeling, Clay Modeling, Water Colors. uffi-
The College reserves the right to withdraw any course if a 5 
cient number of students have not selected it. 11 
The summer sessions of the Colle"'e, while most helpful to a 
b du-teachers, give a special opportunity for primary teachers and gra 
ate kindergartners to get the more. advanced work and the neW 
psychological organization of gifts, games, hand work and momin~ 
programs, so as to have a clear-cut and comprehensive know ledge 0 
the methods and devices they use. 
"By placing such instructions within the 
te.ach of women of all classes, the fir~t st~ wilt 
be taken towards the ~till Ml perfei:t ..training 
-of the female sex, of all who have the care of 
children, 6f all future mothen in all ranks of 
SQciety, for their edticational vocation." 
MADAM MA ~NH l. l Voi,t B ur. 
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